) (D) Priming complexes polymerize and the coat deforms the donor membrane. With the cargo contents specified, and budding committed, GTP on ARF1 is finally hydrolyzed. (GTP hydrolysis is dependent on ARFGAP in all instances
, but ARFGAP is considered to act catalytically, not stoichiometrically). (E) Formation of the priming complex is in kinetic competition with the GTP hydrolysis reaction on ARF1, which causes the disocciation of coatomer and ARF1-GDP from the membrane. Dilysine retrieval signals, which do not inhibit GTP hydrolysis, are committed to this discard pathway. Segregation of dilysine-tagged retrograde cargo and p24 family proteins could be effected by switching of the discard pathway. With the switch at k3 on, dilysine proteins are specifically excluded from vesicles. With the switch off, a distinct class of vesicles is formed that includes dilysine cargo. Switching involves the addition or modification of a factor, presently unknown, to inhibit GTP hydrolysis or bypass the requirement for ARF1-GTP. through a GTPase switch in the COPI coat complex tested with the signal sequences immobilized on agarose beads (Figure 2 ). Specificity was assessed using suggests mechanisms for cargo segregation where specificity is conferred by GTP hydrolysis. A noninhibimutated sequences in which the diphenylalanine and dilysine/arginine motifs were changed to alanines and tory sorting signal, amongst a population of competing inhibitory signals, could specify retention in the donor serines, respectively. Binding of coatomer to hp24a and hp24c was dependent on the diphenylalanine motif, organelle by exclusion from transport vesicles. Furthermore, switching of the discard pathway could convert as shown previously (Sohn et al., 1996) . The arginine motif alone (i.e., sequence hp24aA) was insufficient for such a retention signal into a positive sorting signal, tight binding to coatomer, in line with the results of providing a mechanism to segregate dilysine-tagged Cosson and Letourneur (1994). Finally, under the condiretrograde cargo and p24 proteins into distinct classes tions of the assay, binding of coatomer to the hp24b of COPI-coated vesicles for polarized transport in the sequence was negligible. early secretory pathway.
GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 can be monitored in solution without a membrane requirement using a soluble mutant of human ARF1 (hereafter referred to as ARF1 t ) that lacks Results the N-terminal residues 1-17 (Goldberg, 1999). ARF1 t is functional in assays that measure Sec7-catalyzed nucleExperimental System To test the hypothesis that a subset of sorting signals otide exchange (Paris et al., 1997), coatomer binding, and GTPase activity (Goldberg, 1999). As observed for inhibits coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis, the C-terminal signal sequences listed in Figure 2 were synthefull-length myristoylated ARF1 (Kahn and Gilman, 1986), isolated ARF1 t has negligible GTPase activity. Activation sized. Included were the cytoplasmic tails of yeast Wbp1 and human ERGIC53, which bear dilysine retrieval sigof the GTPase function requires ARFGAP, with coatomer providing an additional 1000-fold rate acceleration nals that bind to mammalian coatomer (Cosson and Letourneur, 1994; Tisdale et al., 1997). Four human (Goldberg, 1999). The effects of signal sequences on coatomer-depenmembers of the p24 family were studied, designated hp24a-d. The interaction with bovine coatomer was dent GTP hydrolysis were assessed using a radiometric filter-binding assay (Goldberg, 1999), described in ExTo confirm that hp24a inhibits only coatomer-dependent GTP hydrolysis, the assay was repeated with coatperimental Procedures. In order to measure only the coatomer-dependent hydrolysis reaction, a relatively omer omitted and with appreciably higher concentrations of ARF1 t and ARFGAP to shift the reaction rate to high ratio of coatomer to ARF1 t was used (1:6.5 molar ratio). Under these conditions, GTP hydrolysis due to a practicable dynamic range ( Figure 3F ). High concentrations (700 M) of hp24a caused only a minimal ‫)%5ف(‬ the coatomer-independent reaction (ARFGAP alone acting on ARF1 t ) will be at least 100 times slower than the reduction of GTPase rate, comparable to the random variation in the data observed for control sequences coatomer-dependent rate (Goldberg, 1999) and can be ignored. The reaction kinetics (Figures 3 and 4) are first (e.g., sequence hp24aA in Figure 3E ). order, and the experimental rate constant, k obs , is proportional to the concentration of active coatomer.
Dilysine Retrieval Signals and Other p24 Sequences Do Not Affect GTP Hydrolysis The Signal Domain of hp24a Inhibits CoatomerDilysine and p24 cytoplasmic domains bind to a comDependent GTP Hydrolysis on ARF1 mon site on coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998), yet a For GTPase assays, signal domains were used as monomajor requirement of the sorting mechanism drawn in mers since, for both dilysine (Wbp1) and p24 (hp24c) Figure 1 is a differential response by coatomer to variasignals, soluble monomeric sequences have been shown tions in the signal sequences. Thus, the observation that to interact specifically with coatomer (Harter and Wiethe hp24a signal domain inhibits GTP hydrolysis, but land, 1998). hp24aS does not, was striking and pointed to the preSignal domains were preincubated with coatomer and dicted effect. The analysis was therefore extended to ARF1 t , followed by the addition of the ARFGAP catalytic the other sequences, and the results are summarized core to initiate the reaction (see Experimental Procein Figures 3B, 3C , and 3E. dures). The hp24a signal domain caused a dose-depenThe p24 proteins hp24a and hp24c are especially abundent inhibition of GTPase activity ( Figure 3A Figures 3B and 3C) . The same lack of inhibition was observed for the dilysine-containing tail
The results presented so far demonstrate a selective inhibition of GTP hydrolysis by the hp24a cytoplasmic sequences of ERGIC53 and hp24d, and for the control sequence hp24cS (Figure 3E ).
domain. In order to confirm that the inhibition is specific, and that noninhibitory sequences do indeed bind to To test whether the sequence context of the hp24a arginine motif was important for GTPase inhibition, the coatomer under the conditions of the assay, a competition experiment was devised based on the property that hp24d signal domain was mutated to sequences resembling hp24a and the effect on coatomer-dependent GTP dilysine and p24 signal sequences compete for a single binding site on coatomer (Harter and Wieland, 1998). hydrolysis tested (see Table 1 ). Mutation of the hp24d dilysine motif to arginine residues was sufficient to creNoninhibitory sequences should, at sufficiently high concentrations, relieve the inhibition by hp24a and reate an inhibitory sequence with comparable potency to hp24a.
store coatomer-dependent GTPase activity. Competition assays were conducted by preincubating In summary, whereas the dilysine and diphenylalanine signals, in appropriate positional contexts, are clearly coatomer and ARF1 t with both the inhibitory (hp24a) and competitor sequences, and then adding ARFGAP as critical for the interaction with coatomer (Cosson and Letourneur, 1994; Sohn et al., 1996), the inhibition of before. The concentration (200 M) of hp24a was chosen so as to cause an ‫%57ف‬ reduction in the reaction GTP hydrolysis on ARF1 is unique to the arginine motif of hp24a.
rate. Consequently, the highest concentrations (900 M) The competition binding data (Figure 4) give estimates
for the affinities of noninhibitory sequences for coat-
omer. hp24cS has approximately the same affinity as 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 the inhibitory sequence, whereas hp24aS and hp24c by GTP hydrolysis, then attention must be focused on the kinetic characteristics of the budding process.
Coatomer Purification
The putative anterograde signal of hp24a (Fiedler et For signal-sequence binding experiments, protein was purified will reflect not only this competition, but also the ability
